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About : Timbaktu Collective, under its ‘Child Rights program - Chiguru’ has been
running the Children’s Resource Centre at Chenna kothapalli (CK Palli) village
with an aim to provide free access to various learning and development resources
to the children of Prakruti Badi, Timbaktu Badi, nearby Government/private
schools in CK Palli village, junior college, children’s clubs and youth. The
facilities include a library, computer facilities, arts and crafts facilities. It also hosts
various events and festivals. Asha-Bangalore has supported this initiative that
benefits more than 350 children and youth monthly

Library : 7 dailies and 4 monthlies are subscribed by the CRC. Children from
Children’s associations, High school,
Prakruti Badi and students of college have
utilized the library this month. 486 readers
have visited and made entries in the
visitors register. With the college classes
having started in June, a lot of students
visit the library daily. These children come
from neighboring villages and many have
never seen so many books. They are
enjoying reading several children’s books
and magazines. Students have also been
issues books for them to take home and read.

Computers : 25 children have utilized the computers this month. Most of them are
from the village schools. They are learning to use computers. They are learning
PowerPoint , word and also do painting.

Arts and Crafts : The trainees have
stitched 6 purses, 15 new model cell phone
bags, and 8 new model  bags. They also
did embroidery for 10 purses.4 girls who
did not know any stitching were taught 20
types of different stitching. They have also
made 4 beautiful flower garlands. They
also learnt to clean the clay and made with
clay, beads and dollars. The clay objects
were dried, burnt in fire and varnished.
They made 18 necklaces. The girls also cut
bamboo for making trays and made 2 trays.

Arts and Crafts Stall-Environment Day celebration: One of the major themes
which the Timbaktu Collective has been working is environment protection and
eco restoration. The month of June is environmentally very significant. For one, it
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is the start of monsoon rains and the other is that 5th June, World Environment
Day is celebrated in a grand style by the entire Collective.

‘Environment Day’ here is called ‘Paryavarana Parasa’ , which is a festival
celebrated for 2 days. This year it was celebrated on 5th and 6th June. All the
various programmes of the Collective come together, plan jointly and with support
of Community based organizations and local community organize this splendid
fete. There are several traditional cultural programmes and a number of stalls
representing the traditional and cultural heritage of the region.

A beautifully decorated stall was put up by the CRC and as many as 80 products
were displayed and put for sale. Lots of children and others visited the stall. The
products were hugely appreciated.

The lab facilities at the CRC were used by the Prakruti Badi children to put up a
science stall, which was adjacent to the CRC stall and was also well received by
the children and won admiration.


